Third parties continued to influence presidential politics, as for the third straight election, the winner failed to attain a majority of the popular vote.
That result, however, is not unusual. Fully 40% of all presidential elections since the early 19th century have produced "minority" winners, among them the most famous presidents in the nation's history: Abraham Lincoln, Grover Cleveland (twice), Woodrow Wilson (twice), Harry Truman, John F. Kennedy, Richard M. Nixon, and Bill Clinton (twice).
But while they often tend to have a limited mandate, these sub-50% winners have usually come out of their election buoyed by at least one of three factors: 1) a clear-cut edge in the popular (Over 40 Million) vote; 2) a decisive advantage in the electoral vote; and 3) party allies firmly in command on Capitol Hill. None of these assets undergirds the new Republican executive as the second Bush presidency gets underway.
MOST POPULAR VOTES
Historical data in the lists below are from Guide to U.S. Elections and America at the Polls, both published by Congressional Quarterly. An asterisk (*) indicates an incumbent president. I n any election as close as the presidential contest of 2000, the losers do not have to look far for scapegoats. And one of the most prominent for Democratic loyalists has been Ralph Nader, the Green Party nominee and recipient of nearly 3 million votes nationwide.
CLOSEST ELECTIONS IN POPULAR VOTE SINCE 1900
But in looking at the official state-by-state tally, it is arguable that Reform Party candidate Patrick J. Buchanan cost George W. Bush as many electoral votes as Nader cost Gore.
Exhibit AAA for the Democrats is Florida (with 25 electoral votes), where Nader drew nearly 100,000 votes in a state that Gore ultimately lost by barely 500. And in New Hampshire (4 electoral votes), Nader's vote was more than triple the size of Gore's deficit.
But that was it for the Nader threat. In other states, Gore either prevailed or lost by a margin wider than the size of the Nader vote. Following is the "Ivory Soap" edition of the 2000 popular vote. The totals below are based on official returns from the Web sites of state election boards. But almost invariably small changes in the totals could occur in a state or two before publication this spring in America Votes, a biennial compilation of nationwide election data from CQ Press.
As it was, Gore more than doubled his lead in the popular vote from the end of election week to late December when results from all the states had been certified. On Nov. 10 -three days after the election -Gore led Bush by barely 200,000 votes in the popular count. At the end, his lead approached 540,000 votes, swelled in large part by a flurry of ballots from the Pacific Coast states of California, Oregon and Washington that he ended up sweeping.
The chart below lists presidential and vice-presidential nominees for all parties that received at least 10,000 votes in the 2000 presidential election. The parties are listed in order of their vote. The home state of the nominees are indicated in parentheses. T here have been a lot of words used to describe the election of 2000, but one rarely heard is the word "great."
Yet roughly once every 30 years or so -appearing much like "Brigadoon" -there have been "great" elections that have defined the political landscape for the next generation. They have been watershed elections, like that of 1860 which first ushered the Republicans into national power; that of 1896 which cemented the ascendancy of urban over rural America; that of 1932 which launched the Democrats' activist "New Deal;" and that of 1968, which formally saw the arrival of a Republican South.
Calendarwise, it is about time for another "great" election. Yet if this turns out to be one, it will be for a much different reason than those of the past. Rather than providing a sharp partisan redirection, this election will be remembered for the opposite reason, its very closeness -not just for president, but for the Senate and the House of Representatives as well. It is an election that may have propelled us into a political era unseen for more than a century, where neither party has more than a tenuous grip on either end of Pennsylvania Avenue.
But dramatic as it is, there has been a dispiriting tone thus far to this era. Nearly two centuries ago, there was a brief period in American history known as the "Era of Good Feelings," largely because there was only one political party. What we have now is quite the opposite, an "Era of Ill Feelings" if you would, where razor-thin margins have heightened partisan anxiety and bitterness.
It is an era that did not arrive overnight. This is the third straight presidential election that has been won without a majority of the popular vote. And it is likely that when all the ballots are counted, this will also be the third straight election in which neither party has won a majority of the votes cast for the House of Representatives.
Whether this will be the state of national politics for the foreseeable future remains to be seen. The upcoming round of congressional redistricting could decisively tip the partisan balance in the House. The health of aging members of the Senate could have a pivotal impact on which party controls the nation's upper chamber in the immediate future. And the recent candidacies of Ross Perot and Ralph Nader have shown the ability of third parties to dramatically affect the outcome of presidential elections.
This is the third straight presidential election that has been
won without a majority of the popular vote.
Close, Close, Close
But there is no doubt that the election of 2000 has become an instant classic because of its almost impossible-to-resolve closeness. Why were the results so close?
At the presidential level, there were strongly conflicting tides that, at the end, virtually cancelled each other out. Gore was boosted by the nation's prosperity and high performance ratings for the Clinton administration, of which he was a part, factors borne out in presidential election models that were virtually unanimous in predicting a comfortable Gore victory.
Propelling Bush were Clinton's low personal ratings, a sentiment for change that often begins to work against the incumbent party at the eight-year mark, and a liberal third-party candidate in Ralph Nader, who posed a much greater problem for Gore than conservative Patrick J. Buchanan did for Bush.
The presidential race also pitted two conflicting political eras against each other -a short term Democratic period that twice elected Clinton in the 1990s, and a longer term Republican era that gave the GOP victory in five of the six previous presidential elections.
In the House, Democrats had been inching back to a position of near parity since their loss of congressional control in 1994. And much of the closeness in this year's House voting was due to the lack of competition, which kept partisan change to a minimum.
While 435 seats were at stake, the playing field was really barely one-tenth that size. Well-heeled incumbents and the lack of galvanizing issues or presidential coattails all proved to be powerful forces promoting the status quo and deterring significant competition in most districts.
The presidential race pitted two conflicting political eras against each other -a Democratic period that twice elected Clinton in the 1990s, and a Republican era that gave the GOP victory in five of the six previous presidential elections.
In short, barring an unexpected turn of events, neither party was going to win by much. And in the end, only 18 House seats changed party hands -10 going to the Democrats, eight to the Republicans -for a net Democratic gain of two. Most of the switches came in the open seats, as only six incumbents were beaten, producing an incumbent re-election rate that approached 98%.
In the Senate, Republicans had more seats to defend (19, versus 15 Democratic), and that was reflected in the final results. The Democrats registered a net gain of four seats, picking off some of the more vulnerable members of the large GOP class of 1994 -Rod Grams of Minnesota, Spencer Abraham of Michigan and John Ashcroft of Missouri, who, in one of the more bizarre results of a bizarre election, lost to the state's late governor, Mel Carnahan.
Each party lost at least one veteran incumbent: the Democrats, Virginia's Charles S. Robb; the Republicans, Delaware's William V. Roth Jr. and Washington's Slade Gorton.
And the parties traded open seats: Democrats gained one in Florida; the Republicans picked up one in Nevada.
(Even with a 50-50 tie, though, Republicans are guaranteed control of the Senate after Jan. 20. Bush's vice president, Richard B. Cheney, will cast the chamber's tie-breaking vote.)
A Tale of Two Nations: Inside and Outside the "L"
When the chad from the ballots had finally settled, the national vote was razor-close but highly fractured.
Exit polls showed that men favored Bush, women favored Gore; whites preferred Bush, non-whites preferred Gore; the more affluent voted strongly for Bush, the less affluent heavily favored Gore; rural and small-town America went for Bush, urban America for Gore.
The geographical diversity of the presidential vote was colorfully evident in a map published in USA Today two days after the Nov. 7 election. Counties carried by Bush were colored in red. Those carried by Gore were colored in blue. And while Gore's counties were clustered in several parts of the country, the bulk of the map was a sea of red. On quick inspection, it was not difficult to design a cross-country trip from the outskirts of Washington, D.C., to the outskirts of Los Angeles without passing through a single county carried by Gore.
But a more intriguing aspect of the election was how it essentially divided the nation into distinct halves -a Republican-oriented "L-shaped" sector that includes the South, the Plains and the Mountain states plus Alaska; and a Democratic-oriented bicoastal-industrial heartland sector that includes the Northeast, the industrial Midwest and skips westward across the "L" to encompass the Pacific Coast states plus Hawaii.
The "L" is much more rural and geographically expansive, though it does include the heart of the fast-growing Sun Belt. The "L" comprises 26 states with 223 electoral votes. The bicoastalindustrial midland sector is more urban. It includes 24 states and the District of Columbia with 315 electoral votes.
This alignment has been in the making in presidential elections for several decades. From 1968 through 1988, Republicans frequently won the White House by dominating the "L" so conclusively that they were free to roam at will for votes in the Democrats' domain. But in the 1990s, Clinton
In the House, while 435 seats were at stake, the playing field was really barely one-tenth that size.
reversed the equation, showing such strong appeal in the bicoastal-industrial midlands that he was free to make forays into the "L," ultimately making the Republican base look like a piece of Swiss cheese.
For many years, the disparity between the two sectors was merely a phenomenon of presidential elections, since Democrats dominated congressional voting across the country. That changed, though, in 1994, when the Republican tidal wave that swept the GOP into control on Capitol Hill came rolling out of the "L."
In 1996, Republicans won the presidential and congressional voting within the "L" (albeit the former quite narrowly), while Democrats had the edge in presidential and congressional voting outside the "L" (with the advantage quite large in the balloting for the White House).
B
ut it was the 2000 election that marked a full coming of age for this "tale of two nations." The "L" was decisively Republican; the rest of the country decisively Democratic.
Giving Florida to Bush, the Texas governor swept all but one state in the "L" (narrowly losing New Mexico). Gore won 19 of 24 states in the bicoastal-industrial midlands. Republicans won 44 more House seats within the "L" than the Democrats (107 to 63, with one independent). Democrats won 35 more House seats than the Republicans in the rest of the country (149 to 114, with one independent). Democratic Rep. Julian C. Dixon of California died after the election, but his seat is expected to remain Democratic.
Republicans hold 18 more Senate seats than the Democrats (35 to 17) in the "L." Elsewhere, Democrats hold 18 more Senate seats than the Republicans (33 to 15).
Add the two sectors together, and you get roughly a dead heat in balloting for the federal executive and legislative branches.
In this first election of the new millennium, each party essentially dug in and milked its base. For Republicans, the cornerstone of the "L" is the South, followed by the Mountain West.
The South -the 11 states of the old Confederacy plus Kentucky and Oklahoma -is now the epicenter of the national Republican Party, much like it was once for the Democrats. Bush carried the region by nearly 3.7 million votes on Nov. 7 and swept every state, including Gore's home state of Tennessee and Clinton's home state of Arkansas. Meanwhile, the two basic building blocks of the Democrats' bicoastal-industrial midlands sector are roughly 2,500 miles apart -the states of the "Amtrak Corridor" and the Pacific West.
The "Amtrak Corridor" runs from Washington, D.C., to Boston, Mass., and encompasses eight states and the District of Columbia. Gore not only swept them all by a combined margin of four million votes, but the "Corridor" was also the site of his top three states nationally -Rhode Island (where he polled 61% of the vote), New York and Massachusetts (each won by Gore with 60%), plus the District of Columbia (which he won with 85%).
The "Corridor" has also been vital to Democrats at the congressional level, providing them with 18 more House seats and 10 more Senate seats than the Republicans, including the one in New York just won by First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Yet it was returns from the Pacific West late on Election Night that enabled Gore to pull ahead in the popular vote count and for the Democrats to pull closer to parity in the House. Gore swept the quartet of Pacific Coast states (California, Oregon, Washington and Hawaii) by 1.5 million votes, while the Democratic advantage in House seats in this part of the country grew to 20, with a gain of a half dozen seats in this election alone. In the Senate, the Democratic edge stands at six seats in the Pacific West.
The Ever-Changing Map
But even as closely divided as the nation was in this election, the political map is constantly evolving. Although socially conservative, West Virginia went for Bush -the first time since the New Deal that the state voted Republican for president other than in GOP landslide years. On the other hand, the presidential vote in Florida was nip and tuck, even though Republicans had carried the state in nine of the 12 previous elections since 1952, including the two in which Bush's father headed the GOP ticket.
There is no doubt that the election of 2000 was one of a kind. Whether it will be remembered as "great" will be for history to judge. The length of the current "Era of Ill Feelings," however, should be quicker to ascertain.
The original "Era of Good Feelings" was quickly followed by a brand of politics that was entirely different -a highly partisan era dominated by Andrew Jackson, whose encouragement of grassroots participation made it a Democratic era with both a large and a small "d."
With Republicans winning the White House, in spite of a loss in the popular vote, they could hope that this is the start of a Republican era, with both a large and a small "r."
But if history does repeat itself, this "Era of Ill Feelings" will be followed by a period of less partisanship, with a more civil, bipartisan mode of governing. At this point, though, one can only hope that will happen.
At the congressional level, GOP hegemony in the Mountain states
is almost monolithic.
NOT REALLY SO BAD CLINTON'S LEGACY TO CONGRESSIONAL DEMOCRATS
T here is little doubt that Democrats lost ground politically during the Clinton presidency -in the Senate, the House, among the governors and in the state legislatures. But at least on Capitol Hill, their losses were pretty much par for the course. In the chart below are the number of House and Senate seats held by the president's party at the beginning of his first term and at the end of his second. Numbers in bold type indicate that the president's party was in control of the legislative body in question. Clinton is the third two-term president in the last century to begin his administration with his party in control of both the House and Senate, but end up with control of neither. The other two presidents were Wilson and Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Seats held by the President's Party

